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Dear Friend of Mozambique:

PRELIM() WILL HEAD A PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT TAKING
OFFICE SEPTEMBER 25th, AND MOZAOIQUE WILL BECOME IN-
DEPENDENT ON JUNE 25th : : This welcome news, marking
the end of over 500 years of Portuguese colonialism
in Mozambique, was announced on September 6 after
months of intensive behind-the-scenes negotiations.
Both the September and June . dates have special meaning
for PRELIM and the Mozambican , people, the former
being the tenth anniversary of the beginning of the
armed struggle and the latter being the thirteenth
anniversary of FRELIMO's founding

The change in Portuguese policy since President
Spinola's earlier statement that "self-determination
is not independence" is the result of his succumbing
to pressure from the progressive Armed Forces Move-
ment which put him in power in the April 25th coup.
By July 24th, Lisbon had finally acknowledged the
right of the colonies to independence (see aa
article of July 25th) . On August 26, an agreement
was signed in Algiers "granting" independence to
Guinea-Bissau (more accurately, acknowleding Guinea-
Bissau's already won independence, previously recog-
nized by over ninety nations) (see .(y article of
August 27th).

News and Notes again consists of selected news
clippings . Of particular concern are the reports
of right-wing and mercenary activitiesln Mozambique
and southern Africa, led by such infamous reactionaries
as Michael Hoare, , who led a mercenary army , in the
Congo in the early 60's, and Jorge Jardim, a wealthy
Mozambican businessman (see Wash_ Posit articles of
July 29th and August 19th) . Dissident rightist
activity within Mozambique has grown pinto a, small-
.scale rebellion in the days since the agreement
was signed (see NYT , article of Sept .-9th) . Also
of note is the August 29th New York Times article
describing Spinola's consolidation of power within
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(letter, continued)
Portugal, which, given his preference for a semi-autonomous
and not independent Mozambique, could hinder the transition
to independence.

One CFM announcement : We are now distributing our twenty-
five minute film-strip/tape show on Mozambique which is called
"Our Dream Has the Size of Freedom ." This presentation
is intended for audiences having little or no previous
knowledge of Mozambique, and was prepared with school groups
in mind in particular . Among other advantages, the film-
strip discusses events since the April 25th coup in Portu-
gal, including the possibility of near independence . It
is accompanied by a study guide . The cost of "Our Dream Has
the Size of Freedom" is $20 . We will consider discounts
for those who can't afford this cost.

In solidarity with the people of Mozambique,
Committee for a Free Mozambique

Please send me

	

codes of the film-
strip/tape showT-w-5ur Dream Has the Size
of Freedom ."

Name

Address

$20,00 per copy
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uese Guinea Wins Independence Z

Pict Signed in Algiers

Takes Effect Sept. 10

..,medal to The New York Times

AI4GIERS, Aug . 26--Portugal
today 'began the dissolution of
her colonial empire in Africa
with # 1 -signing of • an agree-
melt granting independence to
Po uguese Guinea pn Sept . 10.

The accord, signed here with
the .guerrilla movement of the
West fricanterritory, formally
erred' more than 11 years Hof
fighting ; Hdwevei ''a de facto
cease4ire ,has existed in Por-
tuguese: Guinea aince -Shortly
after .the military . coup in Lis-
bon that' toppled theauthoritar-
ian Government , o t' Premier
Marcelo Caetano on April 25.

With ::the agreement; which
was worked out here and in
London, beginning - last May,
the Portuguese Government
o (resident AntOnio,d Spinola
pledged to remove all troops
from the territory by Oct . 31.

4roQp i airlift has already
began .,	•

The accord contained one
eu=prise--a provision for a ref-
erit dum to be held at some
unspecified date on the future
of the Cape Verde islands,
which . have been administered
as part of Portuguese Guinea,

The • guerrilla movement, the
African Party for the Independ-

Tb1 New York Timee/Aus. 27, 1974

centuries of colonial rule in
Portuguese Guinea is the first
of three steps to dissolution of
the rebellious African empire.
However, difficult negotiations
are still ahead with the na-
tionalists of the West African
territory of Angola and the East
African territory of Mozam-
bique.

Last Sept. 24; the guerrilla
movement of Portuguese Guinea
proclaimed the republic of
Guinea-Bissau in a liberated
part of the Portuguese terri-
tory, and more than 100 coun-
tries have recognized it.

The first president of the re-
public is Luis Cabral, brother
of Amilcar Cabral, founder and
leader of the independence
movement, who was assassinat-
ed early in 1973.

The signing of the agreement
took place here today in the
presence of the Algerian Gov-
ernment, headed by President
Houari Boumediene, who is re-
ported to have played a role
in bringing the two sides to-
gether. Also on hand were the
diplomatic corps and the ' rep-
resentatives of the various jib-
eration movements that have

Continued on Page .2, Column 4

' Only 2,260 Portuguese . set-
tiers live there, mainly in the
capital city of Bissau . '' ' ' .

Earlier this month, Portugal's
Foreign Minister called on all
members of the United Nations
that , 'had not yet recognized
Guinea-Bissau to do so and to
help the new country enter the
world organization . Its admis-
sion was recommended by
the Security Council– The Gen-
eral Assembly, 1 which admits
new member countries, is due
to act at the ses4ion that opens
in New York on Sept. 8.

, The United States voting for
admission t f . Guinea - ,Pirsau,
made it clear at the time that
it planned diplomatic ties with
the new republic after Portugal
granted it independence. The
titne members of the European
Common Market are among the
countries. Already c recggn zing
die Guinea-Bfss

	

overnment .

rrT

LISBON RECOGNIZES

SIGHTS OF COLONIES

LISBON, July 24 (UPI)—Por-
tugal ° formally acknowledged
today the right of her over-
seas colonies to self-determina-
tion and independence.

A notice published in the
Government gazette gave legal
force to what President An-
tonio de Spinola has previously
acknowledged in public
speeches.

An addition to the constitu-
tional law, signed by General
Spinola, said:

"The principle that a solution

to the Overseas wars is ittli -
cal and not e military implies, in
accordance with the United Na-
tions charter, the recognitiod
by Portugal of the right to self-
determination by the people. `

"The recognition of the, pr*
ciple of self-determination, , suit,
all its consequences, includes
the acceptance of independence
for overseas territories ."

Political . , party sources~;
that independence for Po i u-
guese Guinea was not far' c1.
The other African territdfiis
are Angola and Mogambi4ue.

ence of Guinea and' the Cape

Verde Islands, had demanded

that Portugal ' renounce sover-

eignty over the islands at the
same time, and that they be part
of .the new republic of Guinea-
Bissau. put. Portugal refused,
largely' " because the . islands,
300 to 400 tiles off West
Africa, are considered of strate-
gic value to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, to which
she belongs	

The solution, , a referendum,
opened, the way to the agree-
ment . signed her,. today in the
People's Palace.

. The agreement . to end- five

Continued From	 Page 1, Col. independence, mutual respect,
–

	

equality, reciprocity of interests
their headquarters here .

	

land harmonious relations be-
Foreign Minister Mario Soares ~ tureen the citizens of both re-

signed for Portugal, and Pedro& publics .''

	

,
Pires, the deputy defense min-! After the signing, both dele-
ister of the Guinea-Bissau gov- I gatiens were received by Presi-
ernment, , signed for the guer- dent Boumediene in a down-
rilla movement.

	

stairs salon of the People's
After the signing, , Major Palace .' Algeria being a Moslem

Pires and Mr . Soares started a country, the guests were served
handshake that turned into a !nonalcoholic drinks.
warm embrace, to wild ap- ; Portuguese Guinea, the smal-
plause, ;

	

. lest and poorest of the three
The agreement , says that Portuguese possessions in Af-

after Portugal recognizes the rica, is situated- between ,Guinea
territory's independence, the and Senegal and has about 100
two countries will "establish miles of Atlantic 'coast . It has
and develop relations of active ! a population of about 500,000;
cooperation, notably in the eco-i its flat terrain, is made up most-
nomic, financial, cultural,, andly of forests and marshes .' The
technical fields, on a basis of l country has little industry .

Referendum Planned on

Cape Verde Islands

Independence for Portuguese Guinea
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Military . le Is iscussecl for Mozambique
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Post Foreign Service
:VAMP ULA MOZAMBI-
UE, July 28 — Three mem-

bers of Portugal's ruling
Armed Forces Movement
spent the weekend in talks
with local, military leaders on
the formation of a junta' to
govern this unsettled East Af-
rican territory.

' They arrived on Saturday,
the same day Portugal's presi-
dent, Gen . Antonio de Spinola,
announced in Lisbon that his
government was ready to
grant independence to "the
overseas territories considered
ready for this development,
namely Guinea, Angola and
Mozambique . "

Two days earlier, the six-
week-old provisional civilian
government in Mozambique of
Vasco Soares de Melo re-
signed unexpectedly, prima-
rily to make way for a mili-
tary junta to deal with the~

owing problem of rightist~'
terrorism throughout the ter-
ritory.

Lisbon also dissolved the ci-
vilian government in Angora
last week and set up a mili-
tary government under Adm.

In Lourenco Marques, the
capital of Mozambique, gre-
nades and home-made bombs
have been thrown at police
stations, cafes and the offices
of leftist political groups on
recent nights .

Although there have been
no deaths and only a few mi-
nor injuries reported as a re-
sult of these attacks, the capi-
tal has been on edge for days,
and authorities have ex-
pressed growing concern at-
believed to be the work of
Portuguese right-wing extrem-
ists opposed to Lisbon's policy
of self-dtermination,

	

.
Similar incidents in Angola

have set off shooting and vio.
lence that has led to the death
there so far of 54 persons and
200 others.

There are about 500,000
whites living in Angola, corn-
pared to about 200,000 here in
Mozambique . Precisely who is
behind the terrorism remains
unclear,

	

although

	

tracts
signed by

	

group; calling it-
self Armed Mozambi9~ue Ac-
tions have been found at the
site of several bombings.

Perhaps the No. 1 suspect of
local Portuguese authorities is
Jorge Jardim, a leading Mo-
zambique businessman who
has been serving as Malawi' s
consul general in the Mozam-
bique port city of Beira.

One of the territory's
wealthiest Portuguese, Jardim
was a founder of the elite Af-
rican: paratrooper units upon
whom the Portuguese relied
heavily in their 10 years of
war against guerrillas o the

the ideas and ideals of the
Movement of the Armed
Forces," the military group be-
hind the April coup in Lisbon.

Jardim is popularly thought
still to command the loyalty y of
hundreds and perhaps thou-
sands of African paratroopers..
He has even been linked to a
mysterious so-called "right-
wing army" reportedly. sighted
recently in the area of Vila
Pert',- west of Beira, not far
from the borders of white-
ruled Rhodesia.

He is suspected of plotting
to use his influence in the
army and among ,Africans op-
posed to Frelimo to seize
power and to declare Mozam-

Front for the Liberation of Pledginging support for the ter-
Mozambique (Frelimo). The ritory's independence, the
Paratroop headquarters is in !Beira businessman said I am
Dondo, outside Beira; where in complete agreement with
Jardim lives.

On Tuesday, Lisbon an-
nounced that it was cutting
off diplomatic relations with
Malawi because of its support
for Jardim and its "clearly ob-
structionist conduct" to, Portu-
gal's policy of decolonization
in Mozambique.

Jardim is a close personal
friend of Malawi President
Hastings Kamuzu Banda. Lis-
bon has issued an arrest war-
rant for Jardim, who ,has fled
Mozambique and was last
heard from in Malawi. Several
weeks ago, he issued a commu-
niqueue from there' denying any
involvement in terrorist activi-
ties inside Mozambique.

plosives . The driver was iden-
tified as Jean-Pierre Rene, a
former mercenary in the Bel-
gian Congo.

Right-wing Portuguese have
formed

	

an

	

organization ,
known as Fico ("I stay" in
Portuguese), which has denied
any involvement in the terror-
ism.and said that it supports a
multiracial 'independent Mo-
zambique with guarantees for
whites wishing to remain here.

bique's independence of Por- the bomb-throwing in Lour-
tugal under continuing white enco Marques and other
rule, as the whites did in Rho- smaller ,Portuguese cities like
desia when they declared their Beira or not, it is clear that
independence from Britain.

	

some group is out to foment
Military

	

trouble and attempting to in-sources here in
amPula, the Portuguese filtrate arms, ammunition and

army 's headquarters for all of , apparently even white merce-
Mozambique, say Jardim has varies into Mozambique.
no operational command any On July 19, police in Lour-
longer or any African . units enco Marques intercepted a
under his control with which jeep filled with arms and ex-
to carry out such a scheme.

They scoff at speculation
about his plotting to take
power.

They regard him, however ,
as an extremely clever Portu-
guese businessman who may
Yet strike . a bargain with Frel-
imo and play a role in Mozam-
bique after it becomes inde-
pendent, probably within the
next year.

Whether Jardim is behind
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ward hails as the resultto

	

c
of frequent strikes guerrilla►
interruptions of rail and
road traffic and the exodus
of skilled workers and ro-p
fesisonals. Probabl half ofY

the 22A 004 Porto uese livg
ins here will be gone b late:~

	

b

	

Y
fall.

In addition, there arc t« o
hostile white-ruled con-
tries next door, South Af•
ilea and P,hodesia, both
full 1 capable of secretly 5u -5

	

p
orting a bid for ower byP

	

p
white and black mercenar-
ies . There is crei~ one black-
i•uled state, Malawi, that ap

ears to be involved in intri-P
ties to block Frelimo s take•g

over.

Thy strife that accom a-p
sled the ~on~o's rode nd-d

	

~
ence in the earl 196(}s maY

	

S
et be averted however ifY

	

,
the tti~•o ~eneni armies u~haY
have fou ht over l~Iozambi-g
que for 10 years join hands'
to maintain lava and order
and rovide a smooth tran-A
sition . Guerrilla and Porto-
Q uese officers are alread ina

	

Y
contact in many areas and
the t~vo forces are ro ing p g
toward formal cooperation.

The circumstances of ~de-
colonization here are unique
and contain the otentialP
for disaster . Unlike former
French and $ritish oloniesc
in Af ri a M

	

i

	

h

	

c

	

o~zamb ue adq
no .nationwide nationalist

	

olitical

	

rt to re areP

	

Pa Y
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for rode end-trY
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The overwhelmin im ies-g P

sion a visitor gets in Iour-
enco M

	

s oz moat of

the cities and back•count ry

towns is that of an enoi•-
mous vacuum of ower. In,P
the ca ital, it is almost im-P
Possible to find an author-
it civilian or .~nailita

	

whoY,

	

rY,
knows what is -ha enin .Pp

	

g

The civilian overnmentg
set u here after the A riIP

	

P
25 coup in Lisbon has cram-
bled, and Lisbon is now tr~~-
in to or anize some kind ofg

	

g
rovisional re ime, tivithn

Frelimo representatives in-!"
eluded to .maintain a setp-
blarce of, law and order
tlirou h rode endence.g	P

iAs colonial Mozambi ue~q
ct•umbies Porto uese andg
Africans seem to be fulfill-
ing the worst racist fanta=~
sies they have. eon har•.

	

g
.bored about each other.

In the countryside rovedY
elements claimin to be na-g
tionalist

	

uerrillas

	

butg
loudl disotcnQd b FrelimoY

	

Y
are raidin

	

Portugueseg
farms and holdin up whitesg
and blacks alike. Rarely is-
1'ne Portuguese arm on Fre=Y
hmo around to sto them.P
In 1~'am ula a smallP

northern town ' I watched as
a truck with three . inf url-
ated whites deliberatel ~ ran3
down a small row of Afri-g P
can teen-a ers marchifi~ ing	b
favor of Frelimo. Four were
''

	

hin ured and two of t em fie-J
riousl .Y

The incident was soon in
all the newspapers and on
the radio as are the attacks
on white farms and'farmers.

'

	

b. Onl ~n the zones w ereY
~reIimo has established its

ntrol in rile northern d!s-co

	

,
triers of Cabo Del ado, N-i•g
assa and Tete, does some
form of order seem to pre-

vail•

	

.~

	

. ~, . .
.

	

~~

Twice the size of Califor• _-
nix and stretchin out alongg
the Indian Ocean for 1700
miles,

	

Mozambique

	

is

loosel •connected by roads,S
rails and air orts . The Por-p
to uese ke t it to etherg	A

	

g
mainl throw h a ruthlessY

	

g
and omnipresent secret po-
Iicethat was dismantled af•
ter the coup in Lisbon.

ow, the Portuguese set-
tlers here frill realize thatY
their fate is been deter-g

mined in Tarawa LisbonY
and in ~ Dar~s•Salaam, Tan-
zania, where Fi elimo has its
head uart~ers . In the mean-q
time a multitude of African
and Porto uese

	

oliticalg	P
rou s has sprouted ug	P

	

P~
each seekin to sha a theg	P
outcome to suit its own in-

~terests -and all anxious to
revert single- art rule un-P

	

o p Y
der Frelimo.

The outcome seems fairly
certain. ut or ttie moment
Frelimo's road to ower isP
crowded with fellow travel-
ers false friends and, out-f
right opponents.

T

	

c.here are Porto ue~e so•g
li s an

	

ommunistsc~a st

	

d C
calling

	

themselves
"democrats," Portuguese
conservatives operating now
under the title of "social
democrats "and dierard col•

s

	

w' in a '_onialist

	

u d tth

	

n~ Pe
or' anization called "Fieo "g	,
which means "I am stain "3 g
in Portuguese.

The new apers are filledsp
anth bulletins -communiquesf
and. roclamations startsP

	

g
their su ort of or .veiledPP
0 osi onto Frelimo,. P1~

ri ass roclai.min theirAf c p

	

g
faith in a multiracial, inde-
endent Mozambique butP

o

	

Frelimo tree emonyPP~~

	

B

es visible and vocalare 1 s
but nonetheless at work..
The most active of these
rou s

	

is

	

Frecomog p
(Mozambique

	

'Common
Front led b a firebrandY
woman b the name ofY
Joana Sim~ao who travels to

Euro a and the Meddle Eastp
to seek su ort. She is seek-PP
my primarily to organize
the 3 rnillion Itiiakuas of
northern Mozambi ue whoq
sided with the Portu g ueseb
Burin the eon var.

	

g

	

g

Not su risin~l t~ it is Fre-b Sf
Como that seems to have
Frelimo worried the most.
The nationalist radio station
in Dares-Salaam has been
broadcastin g scathing de-b

	

b
u ci tion

	

~ ' mi o ailinn n a

	

sofSi a,c b
her a " rostitute " a Portu-p
uese stoo ge" a d a "CIAg	b

	

~
a est ."g

Des ire the a earance of

	

A

	

PP
feverish political activity,
there does not

	

ear to beaPP
more than a handful of ac-
tivists and a mimeagra hP
machine behind most of
these organizations.~,

	

«~

	

•
I s like addin zero lust

	

g

	

p
~,

zero . 1 s zero, commentedP~
one Portuguese observer.
"The one group that reallyY
counts is Frelimo ."

After more than 40 years
of dictatorshi neither Por-P
to ese nor Africans seem
to have much idea about the
art of olitics.P

The olice state that for-P
bade all litics to the Por-P~
tu~uese also rooted out Frel-b
imo cells and s m athizersY P
in the towns ar(d cities. Be-
fore A 1 25 it was an of-P~ ~

1

	

~

	

~.fense unishab e b anP

	

Y
determinate 'ail sentenceJ
even to listen to Frelimo

ast from Tanzania.broads s
More t an 2 000 Africans

were found in

	

risonsP
throw bout Mozambique af-g
ter the sou in Lisf~on. andP
they have now .been re-

leased.
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former aLt:cal risonersP

	

P
and such row s as the As-g A
sociation of Black 1~Iozambi-
cans here in the ca 'tae thatP~
Frelimo is now stru ms Iinfi tob~
till the olitical vacuum inP
he owns and cities.t

	

t

Dissolved nine ears ago,y
the association is once again
active, carr~•ing out propa•

anda and orrtanizational ac-g	c
tivities on behalf of Frelimo
amon g the 8x0400 Africans
livin ~n Lourenco 1~Iarques.g

Interviewed at the associa-
tion's head waiters in 1i a-

	

q

	

p
marine an African suburb,
they admitted frankly that
Frelimo s or anizatio►n ing
the ca ital was noneuistentP
until recentl •.y

"~~e're ' oat starti ~ all

	

J

	

~
over am ain " said one, pourt-

	

b
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in to the barren walls andg
rooms stri ed b the Poi-
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Y
to ese lice ea ago.~ Po Y ~ e

The said or anization of

	

Y

	

g
rile African opulation be-P
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in
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g q	Y,
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P
mo's oafs and ro 'rams for

	

g	P g
an rode endent Mozambi-P
que.

	

"Are

	

ou ready forY
rode endence'" .the associa-P
tion's leaders were asked.

"~-e 're conf:dent we can
tape over overnment ofg
his count ,with the hett

	

ry

	

p
of both Africans and Fortu-
uese "one of them re lied.g	A
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Spinola Side Wins
Military Struggle

By Miguel Acoca

	

was hard going, but we have
Special to The Washington Post

	

reached a compromise . "
LISBON, Aug . 28—Presi- Also at issue, besides con-

dent Antonio de Spinola won! trol of the military servict
control of the Portuguese was the election of Armed
armed forces today in a major :Forces Movement members to
victory over the young officers replace, in the Council of
who ousted the dictatorship State, officers who became
last April and brought him to ministers, in a Cabinet crisis
office .

	

last month . Finally in question
The struggle for power put , were political activities of

Spinola and his chairman of such progressive members of
the joint chiefs, Gen . Fran-! the coordinating , committee as
cisco Costa Gomes, on one Mai . Victor Alves, minister
side and the captains and without portfolio and acting
majors of the Armed Forces deputy premier, and Maj . Er-
Movement's

	

Coordinating nesto Melo Antunes, a Marxist
Committee on the other .

	

who was slated to become
Progressives on the commit- head of the military junta in .

tee pressed ideas on rapid de- I Mozambique.

colonization in Africa and co-
operation with Communists
and Socialists that Spinola

status equivalent to that of Until this weekend, the mill-
premier, and placing the over- tary struggle had been be-
all military establishment un- tween Spinola and younger of-
der Spinola—who is both prov- ficers like Col . Vasco de G on•
isional president and chair- calves, the premier imposed
man of the ruling military on Spinola, and Alves and
junta . Costa Gomes is junta ; Melo Antunes, Cabinet minis-
vice chairman .

	

ters since last month's crisis.
One of the losers, a ranking ! Now that armed forces chief;

ticipated in the April military nola, the balance of "power has shown to the military attaches Throughout most of the in-
revolt split into Spinolist 'and changed in favor of the provi- of a

	

Humber

	

of

	

embassies fighting,

	

Spinola

	

remained
progressive factions . sional president and his Gaul- here, was that the committee aloof, taking the waters at a

"The danger of a open clash list concept of his role and of had to stop politicking among vacation spa 150 miles

	

from
is over,"

	

said the

	

officer . "It, Portugal's future. officers and so :diem Lisbon .

firmed by announcement of a
decree giving , Gen. Costa
Gomes complete control of the
armed forces, granting him

and moderate officers op- nomination to go to
posed.

		

as head of the govern-
' ment that will negotiate inde-

Spinola's pe nce ith r l mo . the

progressive of the Coordinat-
ing Committee, said the strug-
gle was so heated that vio-
lence threatened over the
weekend as officers who par-

Costa Gomes—who was in-
volved in a number of aborted
conspiracies

	

against

	

the
ousted

	

dictatorship—has
thrown his weight behind Spi-

leftist Mozambique Liberation
Front . He was blackballed be-
cause of his political views, ac-
cording to associate .

Melo Antunes suffered the
brunt of the Spinolist attack,
which effectively canceled his

GEN. COSTA GOMES

	

PRESIDENT SPINOLA
. . winning generals in Portuguese strugle

Senior civilian officials who The letter
watched the power struggle I committee's
between Costa Gomes and the
progressives were appalled by
its intensity.

"It was like the days before
the uprising against the dicta-
torship," said a worried tech-
nocrat who spent years abroad
in exile . "I hope the fight is
over and that we'll now settle
down to nation-building and to
an election that will be free
and democratic."

also deplored the
demands for a

maicr purge of officers who
risen through the ranks under
the dectatorship and charged
that the committee was trying
to usurp the role . of spokes-
man for the movement to pro-
mote views not necessarily ex-
pressed in the movement's
program to create a demo-
cracy and to end the colonial

The clash came when Costa
Gomes, to demonstrate that he
had wide backing among the
officers in the April uprising,
signed a letter aimed at trim-
ming the power of the Armed
Forces Movement's Coordinat-
ing Committee.

His signature at the top of
the list made it easy to collect
at least 700 other signatures,
roughly half of the move-
ment's membership.

One of the main points of
the letter, which was widely
circulated in Lisbon and

war.
It also accused the commit-

tee of organizing "clandestine
meetings to criticize high offi-
cials ."

As officers took sides, they
held separate meetings. Gen.
Spinola took the side of 'Costa
Gomes . He was said to feel
that his role as provisional
president lacked meaningful
power because he was not re-
ally commander-in-chief of the
armed forces, which until to-
day's decree were under the
premier and defense minister.



Mozambique Rebels Sign Peace Pact With Portugal

N 't T SQ,~~ q

LISBON TO FIGHT

LOURENCO MARQUES, Mo-
zambique, Sept. 8 (Reuters)--
Portugal today ordered her
forces in Mozambique to move
against dissident rightists who
have seized key points in
Lourengo marques and are
challenging Mozambique's in-
dependence agreement with
Portugal.

Outside the Mozambique
capital, two whites and an
African were killed when blacks
stoned supporters of the dis-
sident movement as they drove
in a column of vehicles on the
road to the airport.

This was the first loss of life
reported since the insurrection
started yesterday with the
seizure of a radio station and
the freeing of former secret
policemen from jail.

Orders, Troops to 'Suppress
Mozambique Dissidents--

Three Persons Killed

The white backlash against
the independence agreement
signed yesterday in Lusaka,
Zambia, by Portugal and the
front for the liberation of
Mozambique brought an angry
reactio from front leaders, who
were still in the Zambian

' capital.
WHITE REBELLION j A Lusaka statement by the

Liberation front, known as
Frelimo, said it would smash

7

tle

year guerrilla war 'between the
Liberation Front, commonly
known as Frelimo, and Portu-
guese forces was to take effect
at midnight (6 P .M . New York
time).

The agreement was signed
here by Samara Machel, the
bearded, 40-year-old leader of
the Liberation Front, and a
Portuguese delegation led ,by
Foreign Minister Mario Soares.
It was then read publicly by
Joaquin Chissano, Frelimo's
secretary of defense and secu-
rity.

Mr. Machel said that the
agreement ended 500 years of
Portuguese domination of the
East African territory.

The new nation's independ-
ence day—June 25, 1975—will
mark the 13th anniversary of
the founding of the Liberation
Front.

While blacks in Mozambique
were rejoicing, groups of whites
in Lourengo Marques, the capi-

their protests

LUSAKA, Zambia, Sept . 71 against the arrangements being sion will be made up equally of Sept . 7 (Reuters)—Foreign Min-
(Reuters) — Portugal's African worked out here . representatives from the Per- ister Mario Soares of Portugal
territory of Mozambique is to I, Kenneth D. Kaunda, the tuguese armed forces and the said tonight that the new gee-
become an independent state !President of Zambia, who had Liberation Front . Its main task ernment of Mozambique will
next June and a government, ' invited representatives of the will be to carry out the cease- take office in Laurence Mar-
formed by the Front for the 1 two sides to hold their nego- fire .

	

ques on Sept. 15.
Liberation of Mozambique will tiations there, presided at the The Liberation Front's armed Theh Foreign Minister said
take power shortly, under an signing ceremony . He broke forces will come under the di- that he did not know if the
agreement signed here today. 1down and wept when address- r.ection of the premier, accord- pre-independence ggovernment 1

A cease-fire ending the 10- ing the two delegations after- ing to the agreement . would be headed by Samara
The transitional government Machel, the Liberation Front

is to set up a police corps, but leader with whom he signed to-
until such a corps becomes day's independence- agreement
operational the present police in Lusaka.
forces will continue to function . The Foreign Minister, inter-

Defense of Mozambique's ter- viewed during , a stopover here
ritorial integrity will be a joint on his way home to Lisbon
responsibility of Portugal and from Lusaka, said that the
the Liberation Front, the agree- Portuguese Army would be
ment said .

	

withdrawn "regularly and pro-
In what appeared to be an gressively" from Mozambique

allusion to the huge Cabora during the nine months until
Bassa Dam, being built in Mo- independence next June 25.
zambique largely with South He said the two sides had
African funds, the agreement agreed in principle on arrange-
stated that Frelimo was pre- ments for Portuguese economic
pared to accept responsibility and financial aid for the new
for financial obligations under- government . The amount of
taken by Portugal in . the name money to be provided will be
of Mozambique if they were in subject to negotiation during
the territory's interest .

	

the next few months, he said.
The agreement reaffirmed Aid Promised by Waldheim

Frelimo's declared policy of
non-discrimination .

	

Mr. Soares confirmed that
It also said that Portugal had Secretary General Waldheim of

undertaken to transfer all the United Nations, during dis-
assets and liabilities of the Mo- cussions with the Portuguese
zambique department of the Government in Lisbon last
National Overseas Bank so that month, had pledged aid to alla central bank could be estab- Portugal's overseas territories ,
lished that could issue Mozam- once they were given independ-
bican currency and allow the ence.
transitional government to mix- Mr. Soares revealed that Por-
sue an independent financial tuguese officials. had met se.-
policy.

	

cretly with Frelmo leaders in
The document said that the European capitals and twice in

agreement opened "a new page Dar es Salaam since the first 1

in the history of relations be- for`mal contact between the
tween the two countries and two sides in June.
peoples."

	

The situation in Angola—the,
The signing ceremony, at only Portuguese territory in Af-

rica still to be granted inde-
which the two delegations pendence—is not yet ripe for
toasted each other in cham- negotiations, the Foreign Min-!pagne, lasted two hours,

	

ister said. He indicated, how-
ever, that clandestine contacts
had taken place with at least
one liberation group.

tal, kept up

the right-wing rebellion with

Ay.

	

New Regime Due Next Week
the help of the Portuguese

	

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania,.
Such cooperation is provided" Mteanwhile, members of the

for in the Lusaka pact, which 1' Movement for a Free Mozam-
agrees on a provisional govern- , bique, as the white rightist
ment immediately, to be headed *group cats itself, broadcast re-
by Frelimo, and full independ- "peated demands for immediate
ence for Mozambique next June.

In Lisbon, however, the Por-
tuguese Prime Minister, Col.
Vasco dos Santos Gonsalves,
said his Government had for the
present not sought any help

* from Frelimo in restoring order.
Colonel Gonsalves said he did

not consider that there was any
question of a coup d'etat in
Mozambique "but rather a des-
perate act by a minority which

. does not understand the historic
t processes and the ways of the

future ."
He said Portuguese troops

* had done everything to avoid
• bloodshed . Earlier, the Govern-

ment said soldiers were unable
to move against the dissidents
occupying the main radio sta-
tion in Lourengo Marques be-

4 cause women and children were
'! being held hostage .

ward.
Under the agreement, which

came after three months of
hard negotiations, a high com-
missioner for Mozambique will
be appointed by , the Portuguese
President, Gen . Antonia de
Spinola, and a transitional gov-
ernment and joint military com-
mittee will be established by
agreement between the Libera-
tion Front and the Portuguese
Government.

The transitional government's
premier will be appointed by
the Liberation Front.

The ' transitional administra-
tion will have nine cabinet min-
istries . These do not include
either foreign affairs or defense
portfolios, and it was believed
that responsibility for 'these
two posts would remain in Por-
tuguese hands during the tran-
sition period.

Portugal will appoint three of
the ministers and Frelimo will
name the other six.

The joint military commis.

independence -- without any
"sellout" to Frelimo—and said
that they planned a new gov-
ernment representing all the
trritory ' s ethnic groups.

Policemen and Portuguese
trops stod by at the radio sta-
tion, the post office and the
airport control tower, but
they made no move to expel
the rightists from 'these stra-
tegic points.

Portuguese officials dis-
missed dissident claims to be
in control elsewhere in the
huge territory of Mozambique,
which is eight times the size
of Portugal.

The Government in Lisbon
said the situation outside Lou-
renco Marques was perfectly
calm and that the police and
troops remained loyal.



The late Eduardo Llondlane, first President of FRELIMO, addresses
a crowd of militants.

September 25th Day of Solidarity
with the People of Mozambique

Ten years ago, in September, 1964, the Mozambican people,
led by FRELIMO, took up arms against 500 years of Portuguese
colonialism . The success of their struggle has led to the
promise of political independence from Portugal in June,
1975 . On this day of celebration of the anniversary of the
armed struggle, we reaffirm our solidarity with the people
of Mozambique for the continuing struggle to create a new,
free Mozambioan society .
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